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01
ABOUT
OUR CLIENT
PROBLEM STATEMENT
iSchool wants us to conduct user research through conceptual design and modeling
to create a defined brand identity and messaging for the new major, Technology &
Information Design.

BACKGROUND
The iSchool vision is “We envision a world... where information and technology can be
fully leveraged to solve real world problems and foster a culture of trust and respect.”
Technology and Information Design (InfoDesign), as a major, embodies iSchool’s vision by
teaching students to use technology to do good, be creative and innovative by generating
solutions, seeking out opportunities amidst challenges, and engaging themselves in
the prototyping and development process. During the development of the proposed
curriculum for InfoDesign, the iSchool faculty, administrative leaders, and the advisory
group recognized the needs for students who would be able to support entrepreneurship
in small and underrepresented groups, tackle changes that arise from AI and robotic
automation, and collect and analyze impact data.
Information Design is created and offered at iSchool for the following reasons. The
curriculum committee was able to identify the unmet demand from students and industry
jobs. This program is specifically for students who do not fall into traditional academic
disciplines offered at UMD and neighboring schools. This program is aimed at students
interested in the fields of design, information, and technology. In offering Information
Design, UMD/iSchool will be able to increase and or retain the graduation and retention
rate of those students. In addition, it will fulfill and advance Maryland’s initiative of
becoming the most innovative state in the nation. This program being offered at the
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undergraduate level is the first of its kind in the state of Maryland and will join the ranks
of other pioneer colleges and universities.
USBLS Occupational Outlook Handbook estimates a projected rate of growth of 12%
from 2018 to 2028 in Computer and Information Technology Occupations (CITO). Web
Developers, and Computer and information Research Scientists are two fields under
CITO which are good fits for the graduates of InfoDesign. They seem to have an increase
in projection of 13% and 16%, respectively. The opportunities as Management Analysts
within Business and Financial Occupations, a good fit for InfoDesign students, has been
projected to increase 14%. As the demand for such skilled labor is increasing, InfoDesign
serves as a crucial contributor to the industry and the society.
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02
STUDY
FOCUS
The study focuses on finding the identity of the new major, Technology and Information
Design, being offered at iSchool. It targets technical students with interests in design and
social skills, and seeks to market itself as an interdisciplinary major.
There are programs at other US universities which are of similar nature in terms of
curriculum, but are offered as graduate programs. In addition, there are similar programs
at the University of Maryland such as Immersive Media Design, which is a joint program
between the department of Arts and Humanities and the department of Computer
Science. Concurrently, Information Science is also another popular major that is offered
at the iSchool as well. The focus of the study is to find out the perceptions of Technology
and Information Design as a major in order to differentiate from similar sounding
programs, either by name or curriculum, currently being offered at the university.
The study is aimed to understand the gap between the targeted student demographic
and the perceived student population that might be interested in this major. We began
by questioning the surface level understanding of what people think Technology and
Information Design might be as well as the prospective job opportunities of the major. In
addition, we want to understand what drives students to pick a particular major and what
influences them in the process.

Research Questions
•
•
•
•

What do you understand by the term Technology and Information Design?
What steps did you take while selecting your current major?
Do you feel satisfied with the information you see on the college website? What
more would you like to know?
What were the factors that affected your course selection process? (ex: peer
influence, parents, career, etc)
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03
STUDY
DESIGN
METHODS AND OUTCOMES
Due to the novel nature of the degree - which is usually offered as a graduate-level
degree at other institutions - we deemed it essential to begin by establishing a deep
understanding of what motivates students to choose one undergraduate course
over another, as well as the role effective communication design can play to attract
prospective students to this new program.
The first step towards conceptualizing an identity for the Technology and Information
Design program was to study how other institutions of prominence employ design to
help prospective students effectively conceive what might be suited for them: a
generic undergraduate program or a specialized undergraduate program. Next up, we
planned to gain qualitative insights into our stakeholders’ habits, needs, motivations and
pain-points using an in-the-wild study and interviews. For the former, we briefly asked
three questions to students at various locations around the campus - such as Mckeldin
Mall, Hornbake Plaza and Iribe Building - on campus in order to uncover current students’
perceptions of the program as well as UX professionals, and to understand what the term
“Technology and Information Design” represents for different people. In another leg of
in-the-wild study, we analyzed posts from social media that talked about the iSchool,
Information Science, and Technology and Information Design. The ultimate aim behind
using both of these research methods together was to reveal the gaps in people’s current
understanding of what the program entails, and understand how these gaps can be
accounted for with a new identity design.
With the help of Dr. Tammy Clegg as well as our own personal network, we recruited
current students of iSchool for interviews, along with key stakeholders such as
administrators and communications team members for their insights. We ended up with
two different affinity diagrams, one created using the notes from interviews and social
media posts labeled as ‘general affinity’ and the other one from the in-the-wild study
labeled as “perception affinity”.
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In addition to the affinity diagrams, we implemented 2 additional models to synthesize
our research findings, namely Personas and Relationship Model. We created three
different types of personas: two of them were based off of the interviews we conducted
with students and faculty, and one was created based upon the findings from the data
collected from the in-the-wild study. We labeled the former as “target personas”, meaning
the students in these personas represented what an actual student pursuing this degree
would be like. The latter was termed as the “perception persona”, which represented
the perceptions that people who were not affiliated with the iSchool held of a person
who may want to enroll in the Technology and Information Design program. Interestingly,
the two sets of personas turned out to be starkly different from one another, and we
determined that an actual student pursuing this major would realistically fall somewhere
between these two sets.
Through the various interviews we conducted with the current iSchool students, we
determined that prospective students’ decision to enroll in a major was influenced
by other people. Many students mentioned how the views and perceptions of their
family and close friends were a key factor behind them coming to a decision regarding
committing to an iSchool major, while others mentioned how the likeability and
approachability of the people at iSchool - as well as the support they received from
them - made their transition from a different major to one at iSchool easier. These
insights led us to employ a Relationship model, so as to explore the many ways as well
as the degree to which different key people/groups of people influenced the decision
of prospective students to commit to an iSchool program. This helped us determine
the most influential people for prospective students, which in turn led us to consider
these people (in addition to our personas) while designing our conceptual models. We
determined that in order to fully convince prospective students to commit to an iSchool
program - such as Technology and Information Design - we would also need to take
measures to convey the identity of the program and market it effectively to the most
influential key groups of people, which were determined through this relationship model.
Among the many other findings from employed research synthesis methods, we notably
discovered that Technology and Information Design is a much more specialized version
of the existing Information Science major. A lot of the courses offered in Technology
and Information Design would be human-centered and encourage a collaborative team
environment through various assigned projects. It would sit perfectly between the two
paths of social and technical, making this a socio-technical major.
For our final report, we are also delivering a complete and comprehensive set of brand
guidelines, along with specific recommendations on how to market the InfoDesign
degrees and reaching out to students based on our research and analysis. This includes
examples, such as advertising and branding material that could be used from the get-go,
and be expanded upon later on.

PARTICIPANT DETAILS
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We interviewed a total of 6 participants, focusing mostly on UMD undergraduate students
along with iSchool faculty and staff. The characteristics of our participants were as follows:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Undergraduate students who transferred majors
Computer Science to Information Science
Business to Information Science
Letters and Science to Information Science
Undergraduate students currently pursuing Information Science in the iSchool
Graduate students in HCIM who have a history with iSchool, either by pursuing an
iSchool major or being part of an organization affiliated with iSchool
Member of iSchool Marketing Team
Member of the Technology and Information Design course committee

We recruited participants using the following methods:
•
•
•

With the help of Dr. Clegg and her network
By using various social media platforms such as Discord, Reddit, Twitter, Instagram,
and Facebook
By spreading the word in the iSchool and asking for volunteers
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04
CORE
FINDINGS
ISSUES
Confusing Major Name
We found from our study that people were thrown off by the name of the program
Technology and Information Design. The name led them to believe that the program
had something to do with Technology and STEM, and therefore the people pursuing the
course must be analytical and data driven. It also influenced them into believing that
course contents would be very technical and this course is likely to be a branch of CS
or some engineering related major. Therefore we came to the conclusion that if there is
a focus on the word “Design”, and the design theme is stylized, it may change the
perception of how the course is perceived. The suggested themes are shown in the
portfolio designs.

Showcasing what the major
We found that people are skeptical about selecting a new major if they don’t understand
the outcomes of the project. One of the biggest consideration of students is knowing
what kind of work they are expected to deliver.
By showcasing the kinds of projects students will be able to build through this course
can help spark an interest in the students, and increase their confidence in their decision.
This will also help them understand the marketability of skills they expect to learn through
the major. Lastly, and most importantly, they will be able to understand the passion
that comes with being a part of this major. We found through our research that iSchool
students had a passion when it came to describing their work and projects. We want to
show this passion and market it to potential students in such a way that they are able to
vicariously experience it.
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In addition to showcasing the projects, we also thought of a recommendation system for
the major that is run on simple AI, that takes in students’ goals, personality and interests
to show them what courses they can pick within the major that fit with their personality
and are also able to lead them to success.

Marketing the human side of iSchool
From our study with students who are part of the iSchool, we discovered that what the
students appreciated the most about iSchool are its people, which includes current
students, professors, advisors, and other administrative staff. Another important part of
college experience is student life, and it was reflected very clearly during our study that
students placed a very high importance on this experience. They were able to get a more
personalized and humane experience being part of the iSchool. They felt professors and
advisors were more empathetic and showed more care. And lastly, the balance between
studies and free-time was just about right.
We wanted to highlight this human-side of the program in our design ideas and therefore
we thought to include chatting with students, student testimonies and connecting with
alumni in our design ideas.

Information on career and opportunities
Students placed a major emphasis on the career opportunities a major can provide them
with. There were a lot of factors that increased the influence of career opportunities
in the decision making process, such as family, prestige, income, etc.. Especially in a
relatively newer and rarer field such as this, where students don’t know what career
outcomes they can expect, they were skeptical about the job opportunities a new major
can provide them. Therefore in our design ideas, we include alumni connect (substitute
it with iSchool alumni in related career fields until the program gets its own alumni), and
course recommendations according to career outcomes. This will allow students to see
what path they need to take to reach their goals after graduation, and what opportunities
they have after graduation.
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HOT IDEAS
A chatbot for students to connect with each other
The ischool website could have a chatbot through which the prospective students could talk to students
currently enrolled in the required major, helping the former to get information about the major from
someone around their age. They could get their doubts resolved and talk to someone on a more casual
level.

Recommendation system for majors
A machine learning based feature could be incorporated into the website that would ask students about
their interests, personality, what they aspire to be in the future, etc which could be used to generate few
major options that match the most with the data provided. This might help students discover majors that
they might not even be familiar with.
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Display wall of past projects done by previous students
A separate web page showcasing past projects done by students could be displayed
giving everyone who visits the website an insight into the work environment of the ischool
and the types of projects they are expected to do in the future. Students will have a much
more clear idea of what they will be learning and implementing as the coursework.

Alumni Connect
A page for the students to be able to connect with the alumni with their LinkedIn or
portfolio links provided could help give students an insight into the type of work they will
be doing in the industry. This will give them a more commercial outlook of the program
they have enrolled in.
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Course recommender as per career options
A list of courses to take as per a particular job title will help students choose electives
according to what jobs they want in the future. Or, this could also help them understand
what job positions they could apply to according to the courses they took.

The sample product concepts can be viewed at our portfolio PDF.
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05
APPENDIX
IN-THE-WILD QUESTIONS
1.

What do you think InfoDes major entails?/ What do you understand by the term
‘Technology and Information Design’?
2. Describe a person who may be interesting in pursuing this major
3. What do you think would be the career outcomes?

INTERVIEW QUESTIONS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

What do students understand by the term Technology and Information Design?
Do students get influenced by their peers and friends at the time of choosing their
major?
How did the college try to market the InfoSci program? (could give an insight into
where the problem lies and can improve the marketing for InfoDesign)
How do you start your admission process? (how do you search for courses; who
all you ask for references; etc kinda like walk me through your choosing major
process)
Are they satisfied by the information they can gather from the college website?
What more would they like to know?
Where else would you get information about ischool and the info design program?
What other modes/channels of communication do you prefer to learn about the
info design program?
What factors are important to you when choosing a major?
Do your parents/family play a role in how you decide your college major,
particularly in STEM?
What general education classes do you take that are from the iSchool?
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Do they know the benefit/outcome of being an info design graduate?
What other programs similar to info design do they also consider and why?
If there are any reservations in their mind about majoring in a new program
What is your experience as an Info Science Major? (Classes, professors, iSchool
Resources)
How would you explain the major, Info Science, to someone that doesn’t know it?
Thinking back about your process in choosing a major, what would have you done
differently?
Think back about your expectations and on what you heard from friends/advisors
about Info Science, does the experience match up with your expectations?
Elaborate.
How do you sign up for a group adivising session? Where do you get the
information?
What other resources you wished you had prior to choosing Info Science?
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